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Abstract 

The initial reactions involved in the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons such as benzene, naphthae 
lene, toluene, xylene, biphenyl, benzopyrene and benzoanthracene are discussed. The mechanism of 
oxidation of indole and pyrazon are described. Double hydroxylation reactions of benzoic acid, 
ioluic acid, cumic acid and phthalic acid as well as the metabolic fate of aniline and anthranilic acid 
are illustrated. The enzymes involved in the double hydroxylation of the compounds in bacteria have 
teen compared with those of the fungal system. The classification of oxygenases has been altered to 
define appropriately the double hydroxylating enzymes of the bacterial and fungal systems. 

Key words : Double hydroxylations, aromatic hydrocarbons, benzoic acids, anilines, microbial meta- 
bolism. 

1. Introduction 

Oxygenases, which fix molecular oxygen into substrates, are widely distributed in nature 
and are generally involved in the metabolism of a variety of compounds. They partici- 
pate in the biosynthesis and degradation of many metabolites, ranging from amino acids 
and lipids to porphyrins, vitamins and hormones. They also take part in the metabolic 

disposal of a variety of drugs and foreign substances. 

In general, oxygen-rich compounds such as carbohydrates are not favourable sub- 
strates for oxygenases because these compounds usually have many reactive groups con- 
taining oxygen, such as hydroxyl, carbonyl or formyl and they do not need to be oxyge- 

nated further. On the other hand, lipids and aromatic compounds are often meta- 
bolized by oxygenases, presumably because these compounds are generally oxygen-defi- 
cient and need to be oxygenated in order to become biologically active or more soluble 
in Water. Yet, because of the hydrophobic nature of lipids and aromatic compounds, 
molecular oxygen is the preferred hydroxylating agent rather than water. In contrast 
pow-Ines and pyrimidines with their hydrophobic ring systems, are usually hydroxylated  

Y the addition of water, followed by dehydrogenatiom 

example to
played by oxygenase in phenylalanine metabolism may serve as a useful 

s 	ple to demonstrate the physiological significance (Fig. 1). The map has been 
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Ho. I. Metabolism of phenylalanine. 	 hoYlalani".  
P This figure is an illustrative example of the role of oxygenases in the metabo!ism of 

Bold arrows represent enzymes catalyzing oxygenation reactions. 
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worked out by several groups of investigators using various biological materials, namely, 
oats, animals as well as microorganisms. The map includes not only many degra- 
atiprocesses, but also biosynthetic pathways of physiologically important compounds. 

d've  
It  is  apparent that most of the oxidative steps are catalyzed by oxygenases rather than 
by oxidases or dehydrogenases. 

Oxygenases are classified as shown in Table I 

Table I 

Classification of oxygenases 

Oxygenase 

A. Monooxygenases 

1. Internal monooxygenase 

2. External monooxygenase 

(a) Pyridine nucleotide-linked flavoprotein 

(b) Flavin-linked hemoproteins 

(c) Iron sulfur protein-linked hemoprotein 

(d) Pteridine-linked monooxygenase 

(e) Ascorbate-linked copper proteins 

(1) With another substrate as reductant 

B. Dioxygenase 

1. Intiamolecular dioxygenase 

(a) Hemoproteins 
(b) Nonheme iron protein 
(c) Copper protein 
(d) Flavoprotein 

2. Intermolecular dioxygenase 

3. Miscellaneous 

Cleavage  rungs:. 	fthe benzene nucleus has always been thought 
of as the most important 

col‘u of dioxygenases. However, recent studies on the metabolism of a number of 
Which unds in microorganisms have shown the existence of another class of dioxygenases 

nude  cat rY out the double hydroxylation of the benzene ring, thus preparing an aromatic 
us for attack by ring fission dioxygenases. The compounds which undergo dihydro- 
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xylation include hydrocarbons like 
threne, benzopyrene, toluene, xylene, 
acid, toluic acid, cumic acid, and 
the recently studied herbicide, pyr 

benzene, naphthalene, anthracene, py
rene, pheitt  b;phenyl, aromatic acids like 

benzoic acid, phi4,1 - 

aromatic amines like aniline, 
anthranili c  acid az':  azon. 

Some of the double hydroxylating enzymes from bacteria, like 
antbranilate hydroxyk, and benzoate oxygenase were discovered much earlier', 2 . The enzymes  hav  classified under ' Miscellaneous ' as shown in Table I. However, with the recenti 

covery of new enzyme systems catalyzing similar dihydroxylation reactions this ci
ag): dioxygenases requires to be separately classified. The classification of dioxyg

e  i 	 tase, shown in Table I can be suitably altered to include the dihydroxylating dioxygegaz: 
as follows : 

Dioxygenases 

Intermolecular 
	

Intramolecular 

	

Ring cleaving 	Ring hydroxylating 

	

a. Hemoproteins 
	

Ex : Anthranilate 

	

I'. Nonheme iron 
	

hydroxylase (bacteria) 
proteins 

c. Copper proteins 

d. Flavoproteins 

Excellent review articles on various aspects of oxygenases that present a detaikd 

account of their catalytic and biological functions are available 2-1° . In the farc._: 

pages, discussion will be focussed on the recent developments 
hydroxylating dioxygenases from microorganisms. 	

in the area of 

2. Dihydroxylation of aromatic hydrocarbons 

fuels. The 
Atomatic hydrocarbons are found in nature as constituents of fossil 

	deaore.a. 

mnic fraction generally constitutes less than 20% of total composition of most c, _ill s. , art  

Though it has been known for many years, that certain aromatic hydroca.rot'suLect No   ;J o  
substrates for bacterial oxidation, the number of different structures known 

to 

to microbial degradation represent a very small percentage of the aromatic 
hy

d 
rfeb̀utiro. 

It has  
Ranging from benzene to the polynuclear benzopyrene, the utilization 

of aromat ic  
carbons by microorganisms has received much attention during the last deca

de 'isin  that 

emerged that the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons is initiated 
by a 03  cella:both the 

i n  so far  8 ' 
differs from that of any monooxygenase reaction known to date, 
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a toms of molecular oxygen are incorporated simultaneously into the substrate as two 
hydroxyl groups 11 1 12 • 

 It appears that one molecule of oxygen is added to the aro- 
;tic ring to form a dioxetane intermediate and that the NADH required in the dihydro- 
xylation is utilized for reducing the dioxetane to a dihydrodiol. Very few enzyme 
systems that catalyze the initial oxidation reaction mentioned above, have been isolated 
and studied. However, a numbter of intermediates isolated in recent years clearly illus- 
trate the involvement of such enzyme systems in the oxidation of a number of aromatic 
compounds. In the following pages, the dihydroxylation reactions of aromatic hydro- 
carbons will be discussed. 

Dihydroxylation of benzene 

The bacterial oxidation of benzene appears to be confined to thost species which are 
capable of forming the enzymes of the so-called aromatic pathway. The first step in 
the oxidation of benzene and other compounds is apparently unique and can be carried 
out only by a limited number of species. In the case of benzene, the enzymes for its 
degradation are inducible. Two organisms, a strain of Pseudomonas and Mycobacterium 
species capable of utilizing benzene as sole carbon source were isolated from soil by 
enrichment culture technique 13. 

For many years, it was assumed that benzene is oxidized by bacteria through phenol. 
Park and William 12  showed the conversion of benzene to catechol without the inter- 
mediate formation of phenol. Haccius and his group 14) 15  isolated an organism capable 

of oxidizing benzene to catechol and identified it as Nocardia corallina. Nakajuna and 

Toidalc and Maar and Stone 13  proposed a hypothesis that dihydrodiol is an intermediate 

in benzene degradation. 

Gibson and his associates 17, 18  proposed a pathway for the degradation of benzene 

Which involved a hypothetical cyclic peroxide intermediate. In mammalian system, 
epoxide is the proposed intermediate and trans - 1,2 -dihydro- 1,2-

dihydroxybenzene, the 

identified metabolite 19 . The scheme for the oxidation of benzene by bacterial and 

martunalian system is shown in Fig. 2.  

Further Gibson et a/. 2°,21  showed that appropriately induced cultures of Pseudomonas pu 

.a oxidize benzene and ethylbenzene at equal rates. A mutant strain of this orga- ne
l
sid 
ru when grown on benzene accumulated cis-I,2-dihydroxycyclohexa-3,5-diene in 

the 7
1edwin. The product was found to 

be identical with a synthetic sample of cis- 

:chilydrcxycyclohexa-3,5-diene. Experiments with isotopic oxygen showed the incorpo- 

r: ton of both the atoms of molecular oxygen into d 	
cis-1,2-dihydroxycyclohexa-3,5- 

iene. The same compound was also isolated from 
a benzene utilizing Moraxella, B, 

L  
!I: Hogn and Jaenicke 22 . Both the atoms of oxygen were shown to be incorporated 

reac tion 
above compound, 

 simultaneously. The above results suggest that the 
initial 

ety 

"Imp 111 benzene oxidation by Pseudomonas and Moraxella, involves a dioxygenation. 
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Fp j  Flavoprotein 

FIG. 2 (b). Suggested functions of components of benzene dioxygenase system. 

Though the intermediate metabolite in the oxidation of benzene by bacieria was 
.:ne  

identified, the converFion could not be shown in a cell-free system for a long 

by 

 , 

Washed cell suspensions of Psetedonzonas putida were used to study benzene grad 

and 	 R were shown to require NAD, 	2 i-  arc!L-cysteine for maximum activity. 
1.  

i 	

.19. 

nitially suggested that benzene oxygenase is made up of at least two protein fractl0 
11 ;fic  

Hogn and Jaenicke22 showed that a cell-free extract of Morarelia is high. lY s aress, 
for this Pm  

for the oxidation of benzene and requires catalytic amounts of NADH 

& 
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This is regenerated during the course of the reaction by the dehydrogenation of cis- 
cyclohexadienediol to catechol. The dioxygenase was also shown to contain nonheme 
iron in the form of strongly bound Fe 2-1- .  

Benzene oxygenase was obtained in a pure form from Pseudornonas grown on benzene 
as  sole carbon source, by Axcell and Geary 23 . The enzyme system was shown to 
consist of three protein components and catalyzed the conversion of benzene to cis- 
1,2-dihydroxycyc10hexa-3,5-dtene. 	The three components of benzene oxygenase were 
designated as component A 1 , A2 and B. A 1  was shown to be an iron-sulfur protein 
with a pair of antiferromagnetically coupled Fe 3+ atoms. Component A2 was found 
to be a flavoprotein and B was shown to be a small, relatively stable nonheme iron 
protein. All the components were necessary for the enzyme activity and absence of 
any one of them resulted in total loss of activity. It was suggested that some organi- 
zation of the components and cofactors is necessary for catalysis. The electrons from 
NADH are transferred to component A2 with the concomitant reduction. of bound FAD. 
The electrons are then transferred to component B and then to component A l . Thest 
transfers are effected by Fe 3+ to Fe2+ shuttle of the bound nonheme iron in the compo- 
nents B and A l . The electrons are finally transferred to benzene which is converted to 
cis-benzeneglycol with the incorporation of both the atoms of molecular oxygen. The 
schematic representation for the organization of the components of benzene oxygenase 
is shown in Fig. 2. The next enzyme in the sequence, cis-benzeneglycol dehydrogenase 
has also been purified to homogeneity by Axcell and Geary 24. The enzyme was shown 
to be specific for the cis-isomer of its substrate and required NADI -  as hydrogen 
acceptor, Fe 2+ and reduced glutathione for activity. The reaction catalyzed by 
dehydrogenase is shown in Fig. 2. 

Double hydroxylation of naphthalene 

The conversion of naphthalene to 1,2-dihydro-I,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and then to l  
,2-dihydroxynaphthalene which undergoes ring cleavage, has been shown by several 

groups of workers, in different microorganisms 25-38. It was known that during the 

mammalian oxidation of naphthalene, the hydrocarbon is first converted to an arene 
oxide by the cytochrome P-450 monooxygenase system 39-41 . Non-enzymatic isomeri- 

zation to naphthols, reaction with cellular nucleophiles such as glutathione and enzy- 
ma.  tic hydration to trans-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene are the principal reac- 
tions of the arene oxide. 	The dihydrodiol is further oxidized to a dihydroxy 

CCUYMOUnd39, 42. A similar sequence of reactions was recently proposed byCerruglia 

and  Gibson43  for the oxidation of naphthalene in Cunninghatnella elegans. Various other 

fungi are also known to produce phenolic metabolites similar to those formed by hepatic 

MICIOSOITIeS44' 45' 

The Uniform occurrence of trans-dihydrodiols as metabolites in mammals initially 
sunes,__ Lea that bacteria may also oxidize aromatic hydrocarbons through 

trans-dihydro- 
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diols. Earlier workers also reported that naphthalene and substituted naphtha] 
en, 

ve t-rap7.  

oxidized through trans-dihydrodiols 25, 46 . Contrary to the above suggestio ;
ht.  cells and cell-free extracts of Pseudomonas metabolized the cis-isomer of i ka_dti°4  1,2-dihydronaphthalene at a much faster rate than the trans-isomeroRadioacti 

experiments with " 	
mer 

' 4C-naphthalene further confirmed the formation of cis-iso 
in it{

2 
 organisms unlike the occurrence of trans-isomer in higher organisms48. Jerina 

et am using radioactive naphthalene resolved the isomer by thin layer chromatography  and.  showed that several strains of bacteria produced only the cis-isomer. The trans-i
somer  reported to be found in microorganisms by earlier workers was completely rui ed out: 

Using a mutant Pseudomonas, the intermediate was isolated and identified as N ei/. 
I (R), 2 (S)-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene 5°. 

Naphthalene oxygenase, the first enzyme in the naphthalene pathway was reported to  
be coordinately induced with other enzymes of the pathway, namely, l,2-dihydroxy. 
naphthalene oxygenase and salicylate dehydrogenase 51, 52 • Further studies by Willi anu  
et al.53  showed that naphthalene and methylnaphthalene induce all the enzymes and tlx 
catechol formed is metabolized through the meta pathway. On the contrary, the 'art 
compounds of the pathway, catechol and salicylic acid were found to induce the enzymes 
of the ortho pathway. 	Naphthalene-1,2-oxygenase activity was present in salicylate- 
grown cells. Thus, the inducer(s) of the early enzymes of the naphthalene degradation 
and of the meta pathway enzyme must be an early intermediate(s) of the pathway. 
Barrisley54  found that salicylate induced all the enzymes of naphthalene metabolism and 

implicated salicylic acid in the induction of enzymes for naphthalene utilization. 
Recently, Dunn and Gunsalus55  have provided evidence to believe that naphthalene idi- 
zation in Pseudomonas is through a plasmid. 	The organism was found to lose tls.: 

capacity to utilize naphthalene spontaneously. The plasmid was also shown to St 
for naphthalene oxygenase. 

Extracts of Pseudomonas grown on naphthalene was shown to oxidize 
a number of 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon in the presence of NADH 56. The ability to oxidir2 

naphthalene was rapidly destroyed in air and on dialysis, but was restored 
by van° 

reducing agents. Because of its instability, only a two -fold 'purification of naphtha: 

oxygenase was achieved. The enzyme required either NADPH or NADH and nd Gi; 
on _ 

shown to contain tightly bound Fe 2+.0  In a recent commun ica ion Laborde 

have reported that naphthalene oxygenase from Pseudornonas sp. is similar to the v  „able  
, 	

abs 

oxygenase described earlier. However, detailed report on the enzyme is no_dt. ha ad iruioxr 
though it is known that it catalyzes the formation of cis-1,2-dihydro-1,2 iedY by  

naphthalene from naphthalene. The cis-dihydrodiol was shown to be ° tab.-iv  0 

NAD±-dependent dehydrogenase, to 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene. This erig 
found to be specific for the cis-isomer of the dihydrodiol o. 

isms  orgail 
The scheme for the oxidation of naphthalene in bacteria and higher 

	
is 

shown in Fig. 3, 
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Double hydroxylation of phenanthrene and anthracene 

4  E:i_ ri  : i of studies on the oxidation of phenanthrene by Pseudomonas, showed the forma- 

f salicylic acid and 1-hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid as interrnediates 593 59. Colla et ales° an:_ 
ar: Kaneko  et a:32  independently identified 3,4-dihydro-3,4-dihydr0xy phenanthrene 
tw 	cultures 
thre  also 	

of Flavobacterium metabolizing phenantlyene. Dihydroxyphenanthrene as  m 

Proposed by Kiyohara et al.62  as an intermediate in the oxidation of phenan- 

. e  Ile  by Aeromonas. Evans and his collaborators" made an initial observation that 
37 nant 

i  ovv 	
m hrene is oxidatively metabolized by soil Pseudoonas through trans-3,4-dihydro 

ihydroxyp

- 

henanthrene to 3,4-dihydroxyphenanthrene. Anthracene was similarly 
Shown  :n.7 to be converted to trans-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxyanthracene and then to 

4  1 aillYdrOXyanthraCenet 
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The absolute stereochemistry of the dihydrodiol produced f
rom  

mammals and bacteria was assigned by Akthar et atm The trans..1 ,2_ ajithracekb, hyd roxyanthracene and cis- I ,2-d hyd ro- 1 , 2-d ihyd roxyanthracen e were isla  kntedYdro.1 ,2  o
d
u 3  

metabolites of anthracene from rabbits and Beuerinckia respectively. Thee
is 

 as rnaju.  configuration of the dihydrodiols produced from anthracene and ph
enanthand  Nit 

bacterial and mammalian systems respectively, was also shown by Jerina 
et aire1 Fe  mutant strains of Beijerinckia and Pseudom 	 p onas which were deficient in di'h yd: dehyd rogenases, they isolated cis-3,4-d ihyd ro-3,4-dihydroxyphenanthrene and , 

1 ,2-dihydro- 	 a ,2-dihYdro xYanthra cent. 	The 	s-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxyphenan4 
was also detected as a minor product from ph t nanthrene. The 	an of trali. dihydrodiols in mammalian systems was shown by the isolation of epoxide hvdr? 
which converts corresponding arene oxide to trans-dihydrodio165. 

Rodgoff" observed that substitution of phenanthrene by a methyl group 9' 
position blocks the oxidation of the compound by a resting cell suspension of a phela• 
threne-gi own soil Pseudomonas. When 2-methylphenanthrene was provided, the midi. 
lion rate was observed to be considerably higher. 3-methylphenanthrene is oxidizer 
an intermediate rate between the above two, even though the methyl group is attack 
to C directly involved in ring splitting. 

These data are in agreement with the hypothesis that polynuclear aromatic hydro- 
carbons attach to the relevant bacterial enzymes at C—C bonds of high electron densii 

and that ring splitting reactions then occur at other bords on the substituted molectilt 
The actual bond that undergoes fission is determined by the electronic and stericennfip 
rations of the enzyme-substrate complex. When linearly arranged aromatic compounds 

such as naphthalene or anthracene are attacked, attachment to the enzyme and nag 

splitting may take place on the same ring. On the other hand, angular aromatic co 
pounds such as phenanthrene afford attachment to the enzyme at a bond in a mg 
other than the one containing the ring splitting site". 

Thus the metabolic formation of vicinal dihydrodiols is one of the principal pathsv0 .  

by which both mammals and bacteria oxidize phenanihrene and anthracene..Th
etha  

hydrodiols of mammalian origin have trans-configuration and result from enzymichy
d': 

lion of arene  oxides61,64,67 . The arene oxides are formed by monooxygenat
inaad  

the aromatic nucleus. The dihydrodiols of bacterial origin have cis-configuration z 
 a  

result from the action of dioxygenaseF. The dioxygenases that convert anthract:::, 
phenanthrene to their respective dihydrodiols have not been isolated so far. 

11. ° fept  

the reaction they catalyze is clear from the intermediates isolated. The schet
o  

sentation of the degradation of anthracene and phenanthrene by bacterial  

systems is shown in Fig. 4. 

	and m 

Double hydroxylation of toluene and xylene 	 n 
Two bacterial strains, Pseudomonas and Achromobacter were shown to gww c!,,,ou t 

as sole carbon source. The toluene-grown cells oxidized 3-methylcatechol 
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lag Period". 	3-methylcatechol Avi 
early log phase. From the culture 
Pound was isolated by Karplus" 

s 
also detected in toluene-oxidizing cultures in the 

medium of a mutant 
Pseudomonas, a'A neutral corn- 

and i&ntified 
as 2,34ihydr0-2,3-dihydroxyt0luene, 
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litrix: 

But the stereochemistry of the hydroxyl groups were not established by the
m  

et al." isolated two compounds from a mutant Pseudomonas growing on 4-chk eretC11- "" 
These compounds were identified as crs-4-chloro-2,3-dihydroxy-1

-methyicyclob  
4,6-diene and 4-chloro-2,3-dihydroxy-1-methyl benzene. cis-2,3-dihydroxy-i.meteh; 
cyclohexa-4,6-diene (cis-tolueneglyco!) was also s isolated from a mutant 

Pseudonui; 

ctil.fret  

growing on toluene" ,  72 . The formation of cis-tolueneglyeol was further 

when it it was shown to be oxidized to 3-methylcatechol by whole cellso' 70  
extracts of Pseudomonasn,  73. 	

and 
 

The conversion of toluene to cis-tolueneglycol is effected by toluene dioxygen ase (Fi!  
5). Nozaka and Kusunose v  75  reported the requirement for three protein fractions fo;.  
toluene hydroxylation by Pseudomonas aeruginosa. A crude extract of the orga n  
was fractionated into three protein components on DEAE-cellulose. With NADH and 
FAD as cofactors, all the three protein fractions were required for maximum activity. 

On ammonium sulfate fractionation, two protein components were resolved which had 

Toluene 
	 cis- toluene glycol 

	 3- Methylcatechot 

CH 3  

0 

CH 3  

p- xylent 

01 3  
oil 

nt4 600 
H 3C 

o 
3, 5 - dime thy! 0001 

Fie. 5. Scheme for the oxidation of (A) toluene (B) p -
xylene (C) m-xYlen e' 
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to be combined for maximum activity. Recently, the multienzyme system, toluene dioxy- 
toast. was purified by Yeh et al." and shown to be made up of three protein compo- 
: 

lien

ts. The yellow protein A plays an important role in transfer of electrons to cyto- 

hrome The hydroxylation is stimulated by the presence of the brown protein, B, c 	c.  
which has two moles of iron and two moles of inorganic sulfur per mole of protein. 
The organization of the enzyme is apparently similar to the benzene oxygenase system 
described earlier. The oxidation of toluene is shown in Fig. 5. The next enzyme in 
the pathway, viz., cis-toluenedihydrodiol dehydrogenase has been purified to homogeneity 
by Rogers and Gibson". The enzyme is specific for the cis-isomer. 

The utilization of xylene by Nocardia corralinas under co-oxidation conditions was 
reported by Jamison et a1 78-80 . a,a1-dimethyl-cis,cis-mu9onic acid was found to be 
the accumulated intermediate. Two pathways were proposed for the degradation of 
p-xylene. 

(a) A dioxygenation and formation of 2.3-dihydroxy p-xylene as intermediate. 

(b) Degradation of p-xylene to p-toluic acid and dioxygenation of p-toluic acid (This 
is discussed separately under dihydroxylation of aromatic acids). 

Gibson a atm isolated an accumulated compound from the culture filtrates of 
a mutant Pseudomonas growing on p-xylene as sole carbon source. Similarly another 
accumulated compound was isolated during the oxidation of m-xylene by the organism. 
These two compounds vveie identified as cis-3,6-dimethy1-3,5-cyclohexadiene-1,2-diol 
(cis-p-xylenediol) and cis-3,5-dimethy1-3,5-cyclohexadiene-1,2-diol. Both the reactions 
are catalyzed by dioxygenase. It is not clear whether there are separate dioxygenases 
for the oxidation of p - and m-xylene or the same dioxygenase catalyzes the oxidation of 
both substrates. The scheme for the oxidation of p- and m-xylene is shown in Fig. S. 

Double hydroxylation of biphenyl 

The conversion of biphenyl to 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl in bacterial systems was shown 
by a number of workers. Lunt and Evans 82  isolated 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl from pure 
cultures of gram negative soil bacteria utilizing biphenyl. Catelani et a/.83  showed 

that cultures of Pseudomonas putida grown on biphenyl yielded 2,3-2,3-2,3-dihydroxy . 	 - 

By incubation of washed suspensions of Pseudomonas with 2,3-dihydroxy- 

iphenyl, further metabolites were isolated. Ring fission was shown to occur between 
C1  and C2 of 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl84, 85 . 

The above compounds were also proposed 
IS_ intermediates in the degradation of biphenyl and p-chlorobiphenyl by Achromobacter m . 

However, it was not clear from the above studies whether the dihydro dihydroxy inter- 
mediate has a cis or trans configuration. 

Gibson et al. 87  isolated a species of Beijerinckia that utilizes biphenyl as sole carbon 
Source for growth. cis-2,3-dihydroxy-l-phenylcyclohexa-4,6-diene was isolated and 
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identified from a mutant Beljerinckiass. Cell-free extracts pi epated  
from the  organisms oxidized cis-2,3-dihydroxy-l-phenylcyclohexa-4,6-dien.e to 2,3

1iih k'-. bipheny187 . Hence a trans-dihydrodiol intermediate was ruled out. 
	"Yditi 

The scheme for the microbial degradation of biphenyl is shown in 
Fig, 6.  step is apparently catalyzed by a dtoxygenase which has not been shown in 

celi-frees\., 

Double hydroxylation of benzo (a) pyrene and benzo(a) anthracene 

Gibson and his groups?' " isolated a mutant strain of Beijerin cki In • W 	oxithiz  
benzo(a) pyrene and benzo(a) anthracene, when grown on suecinate in the pre seut  
biphenyl. The organism was shown to contain an enzyme system that oxidized bea zo  
pyrene and berzo(a) anthracene to a mixture of vicinal dihydrodiols. The majordil* R. 
diol formed from benzo(a) pyrene war identified as cis -9 , 1 0-dihydroxy-9,10t. 
benzopyrene by comparison with a synthetic sample (Fig. 7). Benzo(a) anthraceno t  
metabolized to four dihydrodiols, the major isomer being cis-I,2-dihydrol,2-dihs 
benzo (a) anthracene (Fig. 7). On the contrary, higher organisms oxidize the also. 
compounds tc trans-vicinal dihydrodiols through arene oxide intermediates 401 . 

From the available data, it can be generalized that the initial reaction in the bean 

oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons involves the formation of a cissdihydrothi. 
probably via a cyclic peroxide type intermediate. In contrast, the eukaryotic °TEA% 

oxidize aromatic hydrocarbons to a rene oxides which are hydrated to form t r ans-da 

diol. It is conceivable that while the prokaryotic organisms employ a dioxygenastle 
initiate the metabolism of aromatic hydrocarbons, eukaryotic organisms employ vacs- 
oxygenase enzyme system. The generalization is summarized in Fig. 8. 

3. Double hydroxylation of indole 

Sakamoto et (11.92 who studied the decomposition of indole in a tapwater 
bacterium, 

detected the following compounds in the culture filtrate. 'satin, 
formylth 

acid, anthranilic acid, salicylic acid and catechol. Based on these findings they d  
the following pathway for the degradation of indole. In dole 	Indoxyl dillYdrm 

indole 	Isatin -4 formylanthranilic acid --0 anthranilic acid -4 catechol. Fujka_ 
aafiod  

an ransedthc 

Wada93  isolated a soil microorganism which utilized indole as sole source of a:: 
el  

i n  the met tat  nitroge n. Dihydroxyindole was detected as the intermediate 
indole. Direct evidence for the formation of dihydroxyindole as intermedia

t  Hon of 

obtained since indole was oxidized to anthranilic acid without the acculnu
latik the  

dihydroxyindole. However, when skatole was incubated with indole
-rwri ocre nolite 

compound was oxidized with the consumption of one mole of oxygen per °not  {Or 

.substrate to (+)-2-oxo-3-methyl-3-hydroxyindoline.  This compound vvas 'land hoct 

metabolized in the organism. Skatole does not have a /3hydrog attaccum ulatci  
enolization of the intermediate formed is not pa 	Therefore, ket 

.sible. 	

en 
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Biphenyl 

Biphenyl 2,3 -dioxetane 

r  DH 2  

D 

.,z7ittsi° OH 
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DH2  

biphenyl 

 

0 
OH 

2,3- dihydroxy biphenyl 

IG ' 6. Bacterial degradation of biphenyl. 
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„OH 

Renzoanthracene 	 cis-1,2 a dihydroe I,  2-dihrtho 

bseito (a) anthroctne 
FIG. 

7. Oxidation of btenzopyrene and benzoanthracene by microorganism. 

in the medium. The formation of 2-oxo-3-methy1-3-hydroxyindoline from skatole li- 
the induction of dihydroxyindole oxygenase by indole strongly 

Parli' metabolized to anthranilic acid via dihydroxyindole. Indole oxygenase 
purified from the soil microorganism. 	

suggests that indok 
was alsc 

.„: 

It is interesting to note that in the case of indole, no dihydrodiol intermediate is fb r°  

as in the case of other aromatic hydrocarbons discussed earlier. 
0 , L a  seruhr 

The enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of indole to dihydroxyindole could n vòxidatis 
olifze.d. The activity was found to be associated with the cellular debris. posed b

ierv
y 

nd ole is shown in Fig. 9. Though an epoxide mechanism has 
been  pro 

authors, a cyclic peroxide intet mediate is more likely as the formation cf 2

x0 

-°

yd roxyindole from skasole could be better explained with the cyclic P e  
roxide  

mediate rather than the epoxide intermediate. 
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dihydroxy compound 

cis - dihycirodial 

Fro. 8. Initial reactions in the oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons by (A) higher organisms 
(B) bacteria. 

1. Aromatic hydrocarbon monooxygenase 
3. trans-di hydrodiol dehydrogenase 
5. cis-dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 

2. Epoxide hydrase 
4. Aromatic hydrocarbon dioxygenase 

4. Double hydroxylation of pyrazon 

_PYraZon, an active ingredient in the herbicide pyramin, was found to be utilized by soil 
bacteria as sole carbon source. But the metabolites were not identified 94. DeFrenne 
et atm during their studies on pyrazon degradation by an unidentified bacterium, isolated 
four metabolites from the culture filtrates. They were identified as: 

(6 ) 5:am i no-4-chloro-242,3 -dis-di hyd roxycyclohexa-4,6-d iene-1 -yl)-3(2 H)pyrida- 
zinone. 

(6) 2-(5-amino-4-chloro-3-oxo-2,3-dihydro-2-pyridazino)-c1s, cis-muconic acid. 

(c) 2-pyrone-6-carboxylic acid and 

(d) 5-amino-4-chloro-3(2H)pyridazinone. 
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Ind°le - 2,3-epoxide 

,H 

Indole-2,3-dioxetan e  

cis- 2,3 - dihydro 2,3- dihydroxy indole 

0 
	OH 

OH 

L'CD 
%- OH 

2, 3 - dihydroxy indote 

no. 9. Oxidation of indole by bacteria. 

r, 

Compound (a) was found to be formed in stoichiometric amounts from O rawn.ctudies 

pathway proposed for pyrazon degradation is shown in Fig. 10(a). 
Subsequent:I ydre, 

carried out by Lingen's group 96, led to the isolation of 5-amino-4-chl0r0-2-(2,3-day
dl0ic 

and
en - i-y1)-3(2H)pyridazinone. 	The compound was also prePared AbY6.de  0.110 

chemical treatment of 5-amino-4-chloro-2-(2,3-dihydroxy cYol°11exae."  
pyridazinone. 
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worked out by several groups of investigators using various biological materials, namely, 
plants, animals as well as microorganisms. The map includes not only many degra- 
dative processes, but also biosynthetic pathways of physiologically important compounds. 
It  is  apparent that most of the oxidative steps are catalyzed by oxygenases rather than 
by oxidases or dehydrogenases. 

Oxygenases are classified as shown in Table 

Table I 

Classification of oxygenases 

Oxygenase 

A. Monooxygenases 

1. Internal monooxygenase 

2. External monooxygenase 

(a) Pyridine nucleotide-linked flavoprotein 

(b) Flavin-linked hemoproteins 

(c) Iron sulfur protein-linked hemoprotein 

(d) Pteridine-linked monooxygenase 

(e) Ascorbate-linked copper proteins 

(f) With another substrate as reductant 

B. Dioxygenase 

1. Intiamolecular dioxygenase 

(a) Hemoproteins 

(b) Nonheme iron protein 

(c) Copper protein 

(d) Flavoprotein 

2. Intermolecular dioxygenase 

3. Miscellaneous 

Cleavage _ ge of the benzene nucleus has always been thought of as the most important uri  
I_ awn  of dioxygenases. However, recent studies on the metabolism of a number of 

111.  Pounds in microorganisms have shown the existence of another class of dioxygenases 
LCh cairy out the double hydroxylation of the benzene ring, thus preparing an aromatic 

cieus for attack by ring fission dioxygenases. The compounds which undergo dihydro- 
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xylation include hydrocarbons like 
threne, benzopyrene, toluene, xylene, 
acid, toluic acid, cumic acid, and 
the recently studied herbicide, pyr 

benzene, naphthalene, anthracene, pyrene, ph
enaa.  biphenyl, aromatic acids like benzoic acid, phth

ak  aromatic amines like aniline arithranilic 
acid kid aZ011. 

Some of the double hydroxylating enzymes from bacteria, like anthranilat
e  hydrox bcp  and benzoate oxygenase were discovered much earlieri, 2 These enzym es  

. 

have Yb-t; classified under 'Miscellaneous ' as shown in Table I. .However, with the rec
enrdis: covery of new enzyme systems catalyzing similar dihydroxylation reactions this cl

ass of  dioxygenases requires to be separately classified. The classification of dioxyg
enases,  shown in Table I can be suitably altered to include the dihydroxylating dioxygenaes, 

as follows : 

Dioxygenases 

Intermolecular 
	

Intramolecular 

	

Ring cleaving 	Ring hydroxylating 

a. Hemoproteins 	Ex : Anthranilate 

b. Nonheme iron 
	

hydroxylase (bacteria) 
proteins 

c. Copper proteins 

d. Flavoproteins 

Excellent review articles on various aspects of oxygenases that present a detailed 

account of their catalytic and biological functions are available2-10. in 
the follow} 

pages, discussion will be focussed on the recent developments in 
hydroxylating dioxygenases from microorganisms. 	

the area of no: 

2. Dihydroxylation of aromatic hydrocarbons 

Aromatic hydrocarbons are found in nature as constituents of 
fossil fuels. The a°:, 

rn2tic fraction generally constitutes less than 20% of total composition of 
most crude or a't. 

R 

Though it has been known for many years, that certain aromatic hydrocarils,,eci 
substrates for bacterial oxidation, the number of different structures known to be s

r:oi ris.  

to microbial degradation represent a very small percentage of the aromatic hYdos?. 

Ranging from benzene to the polynuclear benzopyrene, the utilization of aromatic Bi
t has  

carbons by microorganisms has received much attention during the last decade.. 
that  

emerged that the degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons is initiated by a a  
mechas fiboth  the 

differs from that of any monooxygenase reaction known to 
date, in so far  
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atoms o f molecular oxygen are incorporated simultaneously into the substrate as two 
droxyl groups'' , 12  hy 	 It appears that one molecule of oxygen is added to the aro- 

matic 	

. 

to form a dioxetane intermediate and that the NADH required in the dihydro- ms 	ring 
tylation is utilized for reducing the dtoxetane to a dihydrodiol. 	Very few enzyme 
systems that catalyze the initial oxidation reaction mentioned above, have been isolated 
and studied. However, a numbtsr of intermediates isolated in recent years clearly illus- 
trate the involvement of such enzyme systems in the oxidation of a number of aromatic 
compounds. In the following pages, the dihydroxylation reactions of aromatic hydro- 
carbons will be discussed. 

Dihydroxylation of benzene 

The bacterial oxidation of benzene appears to be confined to those species which are 
capable of forming the enzymes of the so-called aromatic pathway. The first step in 
the oxidation of benzene and other compounds is apparently unique and can be carried 
out only by a limited number of species. In the case of benzene, the enzymes for its 
degradation are inducible. Two organisms, a strain of Pseudomonas and Mycobacterium 
species capable of utilizing benzene as sole carbon source were isolated from soil by 
enrichment culture technique 13 . 

For many years, it was assumed that benzene is oxidized by bacteria through phenol. 
Park and Williamn showed the conversion of benzene to catechol without the inter- 
mediate formation of phenol. Haccius and hisrg otria, p 15  isolated an organism capable 

of oxidizing benzene to catechol and identified it as Nocardia coral/ma. Nakajuna and 
Toida 16  and Maar and Stone's proposed a hypothesis that dihydrodiol is an intermediate 
in benzene degradation. 

Gibson and his associates" , 18  proposed a pathway for the degradation of benzene 
Which involved a hypothetical cyclic peroxide intermediate. In mammalian system, 
epoxide is the proposed intermediate and trans-1,2-dihydr0-1,2-dihydroxybenzene, the 
identified metabolite1 9. The scheme for the oxidation of benzene by bacterial and 

mammalian system is shown in Fig. 2. 

Ft 	
l." Further Gibson et a221  showed that appropriately induced cultures of Pseudomonas puw 

a oxidize benzene and ethylbenzene at equal rates. A mutant strain of this orga- nis i 

m  When grown on benzene accumulated cis-I,2-dihydroxycyclohexa-3,5-diene in e   
medium. 

r ,at.  i 	
The product was found to be identical with a 

synthetic sample of cis- 
i2d 	

Yclohexa-3,5-diene. Experiments with isotopic oxygen showed the incorpo- 
ration of both the atoms of molecular oxygen into cis-1,2-dihydroxycyc1ohexa-3,5- 

b;filit  The same compoun d was also isolated from a benzene 
utilizing Moraxella, B, 

The 
 and Jaenieken. Both the atoms of oxygen were shown to be incorporated 

into 
rer eti le  .ab"Dv

e compound, simultaneously. The above results suggest that the initial 

4- nwn  in benzene oxidation by Pseudomonas and Moraxella, involves a dioxygenation. 
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FIG. 2 (a). Metabolism of benzene (A) in mammalian systems (B) in bacteria. 

Fp Flavoprotein 

Fm. 2 (b). Suggested functions of components of benzene dioxygenase system. 

Though ihe intermediate metabolite in the oxidation of benzene by bac teria; 

identified, the conversion could not be shown in a cell-free system for a long,_ . ,01  

Washed cell suspensions of Pseudomonas putida were used to study benzene degraros 

and were shown to require NAD, Fc 2+ ar.d L-cysteine for maximum activitY. 4_„,9 .  

nitially suggested that benzene oxy2enase is made up of at least two protein fraen i 	
specou'ific 

ogn and Jaenicke 22  showed that a cell-free extract of Moraxella is hIgillY  
H 
  

for the oxidation of benzene and requires catalytic amounts of NADH fo r  this Pic°.  
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This is regenerated during the course of the reaction by the dehydrogenation of cis- 
cyclohexadienediol to catechol. The dioxygenase was also shown to contain nonheme 
iron in the form of strongly bound Fe 24- .  

Benzene oxygenase was obtained in a pure form from Pseudomonas grown on benzene 
as sole carbon source, by Axcell and Geary 23 . The enzyme system was shown to 
consist of three protein components and catalyzed the conversion of benzene to cis- 
1,2-dihydroxycyclohexa - 315 -dtene. 	The three components of benzene oxygenase were 
designated as component A1, A2 and B. A 1  was shown to be an iron-sulfur protein 
with a pair of antiferromagnetically coupled Fe 3+ atoms. Component Al was found 
to be a flavoprotein and B was shown to be a small, relatively stable nonheme iron 
protein. All the components were necessary for the enzyme activity and absence of 
any one of them resulted in total loss of activity. It was suggested that some organi- 
zation of the components and cofactors is necessary for catalysis. The electrons from 
NADH are transferred to component A, with the concomitant reduction of bound FAD. 
The electrons are then transferred to component B and then to component A i . Thest 
transfers are effected by Fe 3 + to Fe2+ shuttle of the bound nonheme iron in the compo- 
nents B and A l . The electrons are finally transferred to benzene which is converted to 
cis-benzeneglycol with the incorporation of both the atoms of molecular oxygen. The 
schematic representation for the organization of the components of benzene oxygenase 
is shown in Fig. 2. The next enzyme in the sequence, cis-benzeneglycol dehydrogenase 
has also been purified to homogeneity by Axcell and Geary 24. The enzyme was shown 
to be specific for the cis-isomer of its substrate and required NAD+ as hydrogen 
acceptor, Fe2+ and reduced glutathione for activity. The reaction catalyzed by 
dehydrogenase is shown in Fig. 2. 

Double hydroxylation of naphthalene 

The conversion of naphthalene to 1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and then to 1  
,2-dihydroxynaphthalene which undergoes ring cleavage, has been shown by several 

groups of workers, in different microorganisms25-P. It was known that during the 
mammalian oxidation of naphthalene, the hydrocarbon is first converted to an arene 
oxide by the cytochrome P-450 monooxygenase system39-41. Non-enzymatic isomeri- 
zatio n to naphthols, reaction with cellular nucleophiles such as glutathione and enzy- 
matic hydration to trans-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydr0xynaphthalene are the principal reac- 
tions of the arene oxide. 	The dihydrodiol is further oxidized to a dihydroxy 

C°111 POUnd 39,  42. A similar sequence of reactions was recently proposed byCerrugha 

and Gibson43 for the oxidation of naphthalene in Cunningharnella elegans. Various other 

f ungi are also known to produce phenolic metabolites similar to those formed by hepatic 

Vic DSOrneS441 45 .  

3  uniform occurrence of trans-dihydrodiols as metabolites in mammals initially 
sted that bacteria may also oxidize aromatic hydrocarbons through trans-dihydro- 
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diols. Earlier workers also reported that naphthalene and substituted naphthaie, 

oac".  

oxidized through trans-dihydrodiols25,  46 . Contrary to the above suggest io  : 1/41  cells and cell-free extracts of Pseudomonas metabolized the cis-isome r  of 1 1.c-.71  'fileit 1,2-dihydronaphthalene at a much faster rate than the trans-isomer47Radii . 	
tiviehtrydrozy. 

experiments with 14C-naphthalene further confirmed the formation of cis-isom
er  in at!PID1  organisms unlike the occurrence of trans-isomer in higher organisin548 .  Jetta el': 

using radioactive naphthalene resolved the isomer by thin layer chromatography am.  showed that several strains of bacteria produced only the cis-isomer. The irans-i
son; reported to be found in microorganisms by earlier workers was completely r

uled oat' 
Using a mutant Pseudomonas, the intermediate was isolated and identified as (+) ) cis. 
1 (R), 2 (S)-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene 5°. 

Naphthalene oxygen ase, the first enzyme in the naphthalene pathway was reportedto  
be coordinately induced with other enzymes of the pathway, namely, 1,2-dilivdrory. 
naphthalene oxygen ase and salicylate dehydrogenasem 52 • Further studies by Vi# E3D3  
et al.53  showed that naphthalene and methylnaphthalene induce all the enzymes and kr 
catechol formed is metabolized through the tneta pathway. On the contrary, the 
compounds of the pathway, catechol and salicylic acid were found to induce the erirms 
of the ortho pathway. 	Naphthalene-1,2-oxygenase activity was present in sal** 
grown cells. Thus, the inducer(s) of the early enzymes of the naphthalene degradation 
and of the meta pathway enzyme must be an early intermediate(s) of the patbsily. 
Barnsley54  found that salicylate induced all the enzymes of naphthalene metabolism vi 
implicated salicylic acid in the induction of enzymes for naphthalene titiliths. 

Recently, Dunn and Gunsalus55  have provided evidence to believe that naphthalene a& 
zation in Pseudomonas is through a plasmid. 	The organism was found to lose the 

capacity to utilize naphthalene spontaneously. The plasmid was also shown to cc& 

for naphthalene oxygenase. 

Extracts of Pseudomonas grown on naphthalene was shown to oxidize a nuillber s°1  

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon in the presence of NADH 56 . The ability to 

naphthalene was rapidly destroyed in air and on dialysis, but was restored by vat'
s  

reducing agents. Because of its instability, only a two-fold purification of naphtliale: 

oxygenase was achieved. The enzyme required either NADPH or NADI-1 and 0‘ a _ 

shown to contain tightly bound Fe2+.49 In a recent communication, Laborde and Gibs : 

 oxidat 

have  reported that naphthalene oxygenase from Pseudomonas sp. is 5imilar to the 
tailattie not?`drot  

oxygenase described earlier. However, detailed report on the enzyme is  

though it is known that it catalyzes the formation of cis-1,2-dihydro-1,241111Y
..y in 

naphthalene from naphthalene. The cis-dihydrodiol was shown to be catalyz 
	03 

NAD-f-dependent dehydrogenase, to 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene. This enzY  

found to be specific for the cis-isomer of the dihydrodiolo. 	 _ ;( 

editeb, 

rrlislt5v  
The scheme for the oxidation of naphth alene   • bacteria and hiOer o  

shown  in Fig. 3. 
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10 . 3. Metabolism of naphthalene (A) in higher organisms (B) in bacteria. 

)ouble hydroxylation of phenanthrene and ant hracene 

:rlier studies on the oxidation of phenantbrene by Pseudomottas, showed the forma- 

°f salicylic acid and I -hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid as intermediates 589 59• Colla et al.6° 
.11 dri  Kaneko et al." independently identified 3,4-dihydro-3,4-dihydroxy phenant 0 	 hrene 

m cultures of Flavobacteriunz metabolizing phenanthrene. Dihydroxyphenanthrene Is   
Ire  also proposed by Kiyohara et al.62  as an intermediate in the oxidation of phenan- 

, rie  by Aerotnonas. Evan q and his collaborators' s  made an initial observation that 

)14-dihydroxyphenanthrene ow  
,,....n to be converted 
4 alhydroxyanthracene, 

Benanthrene is oxidatively 	
- 	a - 1-1 1--- 

metabolized by soil Pseudomonas through trans-.5,4-ainyaro- 

to 3,4-dihydroxyphenan1h1ene. Anthracene was similarly 
to trans-1,2-dihydr0-1,2-dihydr0xyanthracene and then to 
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The absolute stereochemistry of the dihydrodiol produced f
rom a b  mammals and bacteria was assigned by Akthar et al.64 

 The trans-1,2411hLdractlei hydroxYanthracene and cis-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxyanthracene were isolatY
edrcL-nat metabolites of anthracene from rabbits and Beijeritzckia respectively. The cis  as  :iv' configuration of the dihydrodiols produced from anthracene and phenantkani 

!Irene  bacterial and mammalian systems respectively, was also shown by Jerina 
e t at% F  mutant strains of Berferinckia and Pseudomonas which were deficient in dihydro:41 

dehydrogenases, they isolated cis-3,4-dihydro-3,4-dihydroxyphenanthrene and 
1.°1  1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxyanthracene. 	The cis-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxyphenanthrene

cti. was also detected as a minor product from phtnanthrene. The formation of tra
ns. dihydrodiols in mammalian systems was shown by the isolation of epoxide livdra.t? 

which converts corresponding arene oxide to trans-dihydrodio165. 

Rodgoff66  observed that substitution of phenanthrene by a methyl group at 'g' 
pwition blocks the oxidation of the compound by a resting cell suspension of a pheaw 
threne-giown soil Pseudomonas. When 2-methylphenanthrene was provided, the m. 
tion rate was observed to be considerably higher. 3-methylphenanthrene is oxidized at 
an intermediate rate between the above two, even though the methyl group is attached 
to C ' directly involved in ring splitting. 

These data are in agreement with the hypothesis that polynuclear aromatic hydro- 

carbons attach to the relevant bacterial enzymes at C—C bonds of high electron den0 
and that ring splitting reactions then occur at other bords on the substituted molecuit 
The actual bond that undergoes fission is determined by the electronic and steric configu- 

rations of the enzyme-substrate complex. When linearly arranged aromatic compounds 

such as naphthalene or anthracene are attacked, attachment to the enzyme and rin? 

splitting may take place on the same ring. On the other hand, angular aromatic toms 

pounds such as phenanthrene afford attachment to the enzyme at a bond in a regiot 
other than the one containing the ring splitting site. 

Thus the metabolic formation of vicinal dihydrodiols is one of the principal path 4 a).1  

by which both mammals and bacteria oxidize phenanthrene and anthracene. The die 

hydrodiols of mammalian origin have trans-configuration and result from enzymic hydr: 

lion of arene oxides61,64,67 . The arene oxides are formed by monooxygenat
ion  

the aromatic nucleus. The dihydrodiols of bacterial origin have cis-configuration vi
and, 

result from the action of dioxygenases. The dioxygenases that convert anthracene.egs: 
phenanthrene to their respective dihydrodiols have not been isolated so far- Fi

s o‘t,,,.. 

the reaction they catalyze is clear from the intermediates isolated. The schematicint 
• sentation of the degradation of anthracene and phenanthrene by bacterial and main 

systems is shown in Fig. 4. 

Double hydroxylation of toluene and xylene 	 a  toluene  

Two bacterial strains, Pseudomonas and Achrotnobacter were shown to gm:1w 7-Lo ut asi 

as sole carbon source. The toluene-grown cells oxidized 3-methylcatechol 
yaw 
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FIG. 4 . Oxidation of (t) anthracene and (ii) phenanthrene 
by (A) bacteria and (B) mammals. 

lag Period68  
earl y 

	was also detected 
in toluene-oxidizing cultures 

in the 

y log phase. From the culture medium of a mutant 
Pseudornonas, a neutral com- 

und was isolated by Karplus69 

and identified as 2,3-dihydro-2,3-dihydroxytoluene. 
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ist Me stereochemistry of the hydroxyl roux were not established by the m.  Gib ,raigkitiated two compounds from a mutarr i-rpudornonas growing on 4-chlorctolues°r: a)mpounds were identified as ets4...thloro-2,3-dihydroxy1-methykyclohexa: 
Leant  and 4-chloro-2,3-dihydroxy-l-nettul benzene. cis-2,3-dihydroxy-hmethyi. 

(cis -tolueneglyco!) wat aá so lated from a mutant 
Pseudonionas 

on toluene" , 72• The formatior v1  -tv-tolueneglycol was further confirmed 
tr was shown to be oxidized to 3-metivcatechoi by whole cells"' 7°  and cell-free  

as of Pseudomonasn ,  73 . 

The s'aztversion of toluene to cis-toluenegiami cs effected by toluene dioxygenase (Fig. 
Niezaka. and Kusunosen' 75  reported tie in. inrernent for three protein fractions far 

likliest hydroxylation by Pseudornonas utarsq:inna. A crude extract of the organis m  
a fractionated into three protein compourtn, on DEAE-cellulose. With NADH and 
7 ‘11 as cofactors, all the three protein fratinns were required for maximum activity. 
-araannonium sulfate fractionation, two vinrat components were resolved which had 
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Fro. 5, Scheme for the oxidation of (A) toluene 1,81 pexylene (C) mexYlenc. 
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be combined for maximum activity. Recently, the multienzyme system, toluene dioxy- to 
nnase. was purified by Yeh et al. 76  and shown to be made up of three protein compo- 
--:ents. The yellow protein A 1  plays an Important role in transfer of electrons to cyto- 

The hydroxylation is stimulated by the presence of the brown protein, B, Chrome c. 
which has two moles of iron and two moles of inorganic sulfur per mole of protein. 
The organization of the enzyme is apparently similar to the benzene oxygenase system 
described earlier. The oxidation of toluene is shown in Fig. 5. The next enzyme in 
the pathway, viz., cis-toluenedihydrodtol dehydrogenase has been purified to homogeneity 
by Rogers and Gibson". The enzyme is specific for the cis-isomer. 

The utilization of xylene by Nocardia corralinas under co-oxidation conditions was 
reported by Jamison et al 78-8°. a,a1-dimethyl-cis,cis-muconic acid was found to be 
the accumulated intermediate. Two pathways were proposed for the degradation of 
p-xylene. 

(a) A dioxygenation and formation of 23-dihydroxy p-xylene as intermediate. 

(b) Degradation of p-xylene to p-toluic acid and dioxygenation of p-toluic acid (This 
is discussed separately under dihydroxylation of aromatic acids). 

Gibson et atm isolated an accumulated compound from the culture filtrates of 
a mutant Pseudomonas growing on p-xylene as sole carbon source. Similarly another 
accumulated compound was isolated during the oxidation of m-xylene by the organism. 
These two compounds wet e identified as cis-3,6-dimethy1-3,5-cyclohexadiene-1,2-diol 
(cis-p-xylenediol) and c1s-3,5-dimethy1-3,5-cyclohexadiene- 1 ,2-di0l. Both the reactions 
are catalyzed by dioxygenase. it is not clear whether there are separate dioxygenases 
for the oxidation of p- and m-xylene or the same dioxygenase catalyzes the oxidation of 
both substrates. The scheme for the oxidation of pe and m-xylene is shown in Fig. 5. 

Double hydroxylation of biphenyl 

The conversion of biphenyl to 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl in bacterial systems was shown 
by a number of workers. Lunt and Evans 82  isolated 2,3-dihydroxybipheny1 from pule 
cultures of gram negative soil bacteria utilizing biphenyl. Catelani et at showed 
that 

 
bi cultures of Pseudomonasputida grown on biphenyl yielded 2,3-dihydro-Z3-dihydroxy- 

iphenyl. By incubation of washed suspensions of Pseudomonas with 2,3-dihydroxy- 

yhenyi, further metabolites were isolated. Ring fission was shown to occur between 
ci and C2 of 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl842 85 . 

The above compounds were also proposed 

However, 
Intermediates in the degradation of biphenyl and p-chlorobiphenyl by Achromobacter". 

However, it was not clear from the above studies whether the dihydro dihydroxy inter- 
mediate has a as or trans configuration: 

Gibson et sou 	alP isolated a species of Beijerinckia that utilizes biphenyl as sole carbon 

ree for growth. cis-2,3-dihydroxy-l-phenyl0ycl0hexa-4,6-diene was isolated and 
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identified from a mutant Beijerinckia 88. Cell-free extracts pi epared 
organisms oxidized cis-2,3-dihydroxy-l-phenylcyclohexa-4,6-diene 

to 
bipheny187 . Hence a trans-dihydrodiol intermediate was ruled out. 

from the Parent  
2,3-dihydroxy. 

The scheme for the microbial degradation of biphenyl is shown in Fig. 6. The fi
rst  step is apparently catalyzed by a dioxygenase which has not been shown in cell-free syt

ems.  

Double hydroxylation of benzo (a) pyrene and benzo(a) anthracene 

Gibson and his group899 " isolated a mutant strain of Beijerinckia which oxidized 
benzo(a) pyrene and benzo(a) anthracene, when grown on succinate in the presence of 
biphenyl. The organism was shown to contain an enzyme syf tern that oxidized benzo(a) 
pyrene and benzo(a) anthracene to a mixture of vicinal dihydrodiols. The major dihydro- 
diol formed from benzo(a) pyrene war identified as cis-9,10-dihydroxy-9,10-dihyd10- 
benzopyrene by comparison with a synthetic sample (Fig. 7). Benzo(a) anthracene was 
metabolized to four dihydrodiols, the major isomer being cis-1,2-dihydro-1,2-dihydroxy- 
benzo (a) anthracene (Fig. 7). On the contrary, higher organisms oxidize the above 
compounds tc trans-vicinal dihydrodiols through arene oxide intermediatesc• 91 . 

From the available data, it can be generalized that the initial reaction in the bacterial 
oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons involves the formation of a cis-dihydrodiols, 
probably via a cyclic peroxide type intermediate. In contrast, the eukaryotic organisms 
oxidize aromatic hydrocarbons to a rene oxides which are hydrated to form trans-dihydro- 
diol. It is conceivable that while the prokaryotic organisms employ a dioxygenase to 
initiate the metabolism of aromatic hydrocarbons, eukaryotic organisms employ a mono- 
oxygenase enzyme system. The generalization is summarized in Fig. 8. 

3. Double hydroxylation of indole 

Sakamoto et al. 9.3  who studied the decomposition of indole in a tapwater bacterium, 
detected the following compounds in the culture filtrate. Isatin, formylanthrandic 
acid, anthranilic acid, salicylic acid and catechol. Based on these findings they proposed 
the following pathway for the degradation of indole. Indole --o Indoxyl dihydroxy- 
indole 	Isatin —o formylanthranilic acid —o anthranilic acid —0 catechol. Fujioka and

.  

Wadan isolated a soil microorganism which utilized indole as sole source of carbon and_ 
nitrogen. Dihydroxyindole was detected as the intermediate in the metabolism oof

t 

indole. Direct evidence for the formation of dihydroxyindole as intermediate was 
fl 

obtained since indole was oxidized to anthranilic acid without the accumulataconth; 
dihydroxyindole. However, when skatole was incubated with indole-grown 
compound was oxidized with the consumption of one mole of oxygen per mole o

f the  
t further 

substrate to (+)-2-oxo-3-methy1-3-hydroxyindoline. This compound 
was no. a ace  

metabolized in the organism. Skatole does not have a J6 hydrogen atom and n  
u 

enolization of the intermediate formed is not pocsible. Therefore, ketol 
	

rn lates 
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6. Bacterial degradation of biphenyl. 
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Benzopyrene cis-. 9,10 dihydron9,10-dihydroxy 

benzopyrene 

OH ,H 

Benzoonthracene 	 cis-1,2 •-dihydm- I, 2sclihydro-y 

b59ito (a) anthrocene 

FIG. 7. Oxidation of benzopyrene and benzoanthracene by microorganism. 

in the medium. The formation of 2-oxo-3-methy1-3-hydroxyindoline from skatole 
and 

the induction of dihydroxyindole oxygenase by indole strongly suggests that 
indolie.c 

induction 
 

metabolized to anthranilic acid via dihydroxyindole. Indole oxygenasc was also paltai ld 

purified from the soil microorganism. 

' It is interesting to note that in the case of indole, no dihydrodiol intermediate is formed 
as in the case of other aromatic hydrocarbons discussed earlier. 

The 0  The enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of indole to dihydroxyindole could 
not  be.s°,_Ituiboit; 

.xJ b  ava  the  
lized. The activity was found to be associated with the cellular debris. 
of indole is shown in Fig. 9. Though an epoxide mechanism has been Pr°Pose3a_methYl' 
authors, a cyclic peroxide intei mediate is more likely as the formation of 2-oxo - .,„ 

peroxaw 
3-hydroxyindoIe from skaiole could be better explained with the cyclic 
mediate rather than the epoxide intermediate. 
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DH2 

1 
V\H 

aromatic hydrocarbon 

4 
Fit 8. Initial reactions in the oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons by (A) higher organisms 
(B) bacteria. 

1. Aromatic hydrocarbon monooxygenase 
3. trans-dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 
5. cis-dihydrodiol delaydrogenase 

2. Epoxide hydrase 
4. Aromatic hydrocarbon dioxygenase 

4. Double hydroxylation of pyrazon 

.PYrazon, an active ingredient in the herbicide pyramin, was found to be utilized by soil 
bacteria as sole carbon source. But the metabolites were not identified" :  DeFrenne 
et atm during their studies on pyrazon degradation by an unidentified bacterium, isolated 
tour metabolites from the culture filtrates. They were identified as: 

(a) 5-amino-4-chloro-2-(2,3-cis-d1hydroxycyclohexa -4,6-diene e l-y1)-3(2H)pyrida- 

zinone. 
(b) 2.,(5-amino-4-chloro-3-oxo-2,3-dihydro-2-pyridazino)-cis, cis-muconic acid. 

(c) 2-pyrone-6-carboxylic acid and 

(d) 5-amino-4-chloro-3(2H)pyridazinone. 

NADP .  :c NADPH • H 
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• 
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H 	'OH 
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FIG. 9. Oxidation of indole by bacteria. 

Compound (a) was found to be formed in stoichiometric amounts from pyrazon- 

- ----
-496-die  

Su bsequent ishtudraieso.  

pathway proposed for pyrazon degradation is shown in Fig. 10(a). 
carried out by Lingen's 

groups, led to the isolation of 5-amino-4-chl0r0-2422341 Luc 

xyphen-1-y1)-3(2H)pyridazin0ne. 	The compound was also 

and chemical treatment of 5 am ino-4ch1or02(2, 3 d 1h ydr0xycyclohexa 
 prepared bY e nrito 

pyridazinone. 
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